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The Ascension of the Lord, May 24, 2020

“I am praying for them…” (John 17:9)

Prayer is the foundation of our Faith and the foundation of Stewardship. Pray in good times and
in bad. Prayer is always the first best option in any situation, not just the last resort. Pray for
friends and family and for those that don’t treat you very well. Pray to give praise, to thank, and
to ask God for help. Pray to see what God wants you to do with the gifts He has given you.



St. Cecilia This Week

Monday, May 25 Acts 19.1-8, John 16.29-33

Tuesday, May 26 Acts 20.17-27, John 17.1-11a

Adoration & Reconciliation: 7:00 pm - 8:00

W ednesday, May 27 Acts 20.28-38, John 17.11b-19

Thursday, May 28 Acts 22.30; 23.6-11, John 17.20-26

Friday, May 29 Acts 24.27; 25.13b-21, John 21.15-19

Saturday, May 30 Acts 28.16-20, 30-31, John 21.20-25

Sunday, May 31 Acts 2.1-11, 1 Corinthians 12.3b-7, 12-13, John 20.19-23  

The Church is open for private prayer during regular office hours:
- Monday, May 25, 9:30 am to Noon.
- Tuesday, May 26 to Thursday, May 28, 9:30 am to Noon and 1:30 to 5.
- Friday, May 29, 9:30 am to Noon.

Please use the Parish Centre door.

Pray For Those Awaiting Baptism, Confirmation, and First Eucharist
We give praise and thanksgiving to God in all things. At this time of the Covid-19 pandemic, we
especially remember those who had been anticipating full initiation into the Catholic Church at
the Easter Vigil on April 11. Their Baptism, Confirmation, and First Eucharist sacraments have
been delayed.

Say a special prayer for Ashley, Monica, and Sherry, that their trust in the Lord will grow
stronger during this difficult period of waiting.

Continue to pray for the children and youth who have been preparing for the sacrament of
Confirmation and First Eucharist, and for parents of children who would have attended baptism
preparation classes in March and are waiting for baptisms to be permitted again.

Muffins For Marian Centre

Sandwiches, muffins, or granola bars are being handed out daily to those in need.
Donations of muffins would be very helpful.

If you can help, package the muffins in a container or bag that
you do not want back and bring them to the St. Cecilia office
during regular office hours. All muffins brought by Thursday at
3 pm will be delivered Friday. If you prefer, you can take muffins
directly to the Marian Centre at 1835 Halifax Street (back door in
the alley). Note that the Centre is closed Thursday and Sunday.

Pentecost Sunday
Mass will be Livestreamed from Holy Rosary Cathedral on Sunday, May 31 at 9 am. 
For the link, visit the Archdiocese Livestream page. 

Message from Marian Centre Staff:
We thank you for your generous donations of muffins and granola bars and appreciate
your continued support.

http://www.archregina.sk.ca/live


Growing God's Kingdom in a Material World
"Seek first the kingdom of God and its righteousness..." (Matt. 6:33)

You are invited to register for a free series of ecumenical webinars on stewardship, Thursdays
at 3 pm.

May 21 - "Stewardship Through New Eyes" with Susan Graham Walker

May 28 - "Growing the Stewardship Garden" with Fr. John Weckend

June 4 - "Relational Giving" with Susan Graham Walker and others

June 11 - "Legacy Giving" with Kurtis Krug, professional financial advisor

Register for one or all webinars.

For further information, email Archdeacon Cheryl Toth.

This series is organized in the spirit of the LAURC Covenant by the Anglican Diocese of
Qu'Appelle, the Saskatchewan Synod of the ELCIC, and the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of
Regina.

Spiritual Field Hospital for a Pandemic

You are invited to help build a Spiritual Field Hospital with weekly Ignatian spiritual exercises
over the coming months.

Get started with these prayer exercises.
Introduction to FSE Field Hospital      Welcoming      Protecting      Courageous

New this week The CPR of Peace.

Receive weekly spiritual exercises by emailing field-hospital@fsecloud.life.

Carol Sheldon of our parish offered these comments about the Field Hospital Exercises.
“I received these a few weeks ago. It is a bit of a guide to pray in these times. I have
found them to be helpful in my own prayer time to reflect on how God has been and is
now present and how I might reach out to others through reflection and prayer.

If you have any questions, I would be glad to chat with you. Email me at
carol.sheldon@sasktel.net or call me at 306-545-3185.”

'I see the church as a field hospital
after battle. The thing the church
needs most today is the ability to
heal wounds and to warm the hearts
of the faithful. 'Take care of the now,
for the sake of tomorrow. Always
creatively, with a simple creativity,
capable of inventing something new
each day'.   Pope Francis

https://bit.ly/3fwRjta
mailto:stewardship@sasktel.net
https://mcusercontent.com/75fd6f8cf8deaab17d0961da5/files/e34a8bb6-76c6-4d43-82c2-52fd7fbb000b/Introduction_Field_Hospital_u.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/75fd6f8cf8deaab17d0961da5/files/2220e950-e0f4-4027-a78d-7a2230e5a418/Welcome_Field_Hospital_u.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/75fd6f8cf8deaab17d0961da5/files/6c2a1435-8d06-4938-bc9f-e6e427ab2a06/Protecting_You_Field_Hospital_u.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/75fd6f8cf8deaab17d0961da5/files/614d508a-6bc5-4e95-a1c7-dce94de9354b/Take_Courage_Field_Hospital_u.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/75fd6f8cf8deaab17d0961da5/files/c671950c-2e11-4472-b76a-f1de93645fe3/CPR_of_Peace_Field_Hospital_f.02.pdf
mailto:field-hospital@fsecloud.life
mailto:carol.sheldon@sasktel.net


Letter from Archbishop Don - Directives Regarding the Next Steps in the
Reopening of our Churches - May 20
The letter is included at the end of the bulletin.

Archbishop Donald Bolen’s Weekly Message
View the latest weekly video message from Archbishop Donald Bolen.

Looking for Singers and Musicians of all Ages!! 
In the next three weeks, the youth and young adult office of the archdiocese is working on a
large diocesan project, part of which will include putting together a diocesan-wide virtual choir.
This project has a short turnaround time, so interested parties should contact the youth office
ymo@archregina.sk.ca by May 23 for specific instructions on how to be a part of this exciting
project. Please consider lending your talents to this initiative meant to bring hope, joy and unity.

How is God at Work in Your Community?
The Archdiocese is looking for good news items to feature! Please send us a brief write-up
about good news and good works coming out of your community, so that we may thank God for
them and hopefully inspire others as well. Is your parish doing some kind of outreach?
Gathering virtually to pray? Have you taken to the streets with signs of faith? Can you share
with us pictures of your family praying or participating in mass from your home? Please email
us at ymo@archregina.sk.ca by June 1 with a paragraph, pictures and or video clip. Please be
generous in taking the time to share these good news stories. They are much needed.

Thinking Faith 192:  Creationism and the Catholic Church - Part 3
Deacon Eric and Dr. Brett continue their multi-part series on Creationism with special guest, Dr.
Matthew Ramage author of "Dark Passages of the Bible: Engaging Scripture with Benedict XVI
and St. Thomas Aquinas".

Show Snippet: "I've seen so many young people confused and struggling with their faith for no
reason and part of it is because they may have been catechized, even but they either don't
know the science, or they don't know their theology, and I'm trying to help people bridge that."
Listen to the podcast.

Care of Our Common Home
If you haven’t watched the episodes of “Caring for our Common Home”, we are working our
way through Pope Francis’ encyclical, Laudato Si’ and we would love to have you join us on
Facebook Thursdays at 7 pm. This week we are looking at Chapter 5: Cry to the Earth. You can
watch this and other episodes on YouTube.

Alpha for Teens and Young Adults
Not sure what Alpha is??

Wednesdays from 6:30 pm to 7:30.

Do you have any questions about your faith? Do you know who Jesus is? Are you looking to
explore your faith but not really sure where to ask those questions? 

If you’re looking for a place to ask questions, in an environment where no question is a stupid
question, then come to Alpha. Bring a friend, and join us for the next ten weeks as we explore
what Christians believe and why they believe it. 

Facebook Event Link and the Zoom Meeting Link.

https://archregina.sk.ca/archbishops-office/archbishop-bolen-weekly
mailto:ymo@archregina.sk.ca
mailto:ymo@archregina.sk.ca
https://thinkingfaith.libsyn.com/creationism-and-the-catholic-church-part-3-with-dr-matthew-ramage
https://www.facebook.com/ArchdioceseofRegina/
https://youtu.be/OHPJeheoCo8?t=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_fyjL4NsAfM
https://www.facebook.com/events/226985671691749/?event_time_id=226985675025082
https://zoom.us/j/643587934


Young Adult Ministry
The Office of Youth Ministry at the Archdiocese of Regina is officially adding Young Adult
Ministry to its portfolio. In light of this change, we’d love to hear from you! While we certainly
have some ideas and are excited about moving forward, we would really appreciate some input
from young adults and those who are passionate about young adult ministry. Please join us
Wednesday, May 27 from 8:00 – 9:00 pm as we meet on this Zoom link.

Join Fr. Parker Love for Drinks, Quarantine, and Christ on Facebook Live
Grab your favourite cold or hot beverage, and join Fr. Parker on Facebook Live for a talk about
‘The Good Place’. Every Wednesday at 7:30 pm.

A Celebration of the Word of God Resource
St. Therese Institute of Faith and Mission in Bruno, Saskatchewan, is happy to make available
an easy-to-follow guide, designed for use in the home--the domestic church--by the lay faithful,
to help families and other small groups enter into daily reflection on the Word of God and
Spiritual Communion. This guide is particularly suited for these times when we are not able to
attend Mass together but still yearn to unite ourselves with Christ, the Word of God, through
prayer and reflection together.

Archdiocese of Regina Weekly Report
Sign up for our Archdiocese of Regina Weekly Report and stay up to date on Covid-19 Updates
and other news, delivered to your inbox every Friday morning.

Pope Francis’ Monthly Prayer Intentions - May For Deacons
We pray that deacons, faithful in their service to the Word and the poor, may be an invigorating
symbol for the entire Church. Watch the video.

Birthright
We thank you for remembering us and helping us serve the mothers who find themselves in
unplanned pregnancies and come to Birthright.

Although we have been forced to lay off our director and close our doors, we are still
responding to all the women who contact us.

Usually we ask you to help support us through our baby bottle fundraiser on Mother’s Day. If
you would still like to support us this year please either mail your donations to Birthright Regina
PO Box 3623, Regina SK S4P 3L7 or make electronic donations at canadahelps.org (under
charity key words please type Birthright Regina).

Thank you very much and please pray for all mothers that they find the help they need to love
their babies to life.

Sacramental Practice During Covid-19
The Archdiocese of Regina, in communication with Catholic health leaders, has compiled a
series of one-page directives and guidelines on a variety of issues affecting churches and
sacramental practice during this Covid-19 pandemic. Information is provided on current
government directives, private prayer in church, sacraments, weddings, funerals, and more.

Online Catechetical Resources
Archdiocese Catechist Robert Barr has put together a wide variety of online resources for
children, teens, adult and families.

Prayers and Devotions
Daily readings and reflections, prayers, stations of the cross and other resources that may be
valuable during this time of physical distancing. Click here.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81858889623
https://www.facebook.com/parker.love.3
https://www.sttherese.ca/blog/item/407-a-celebration-of-the-word-of-god
https://bit.ly/2QIMB0o
https://thepopevideo.org/
http://www.canadahelps.org
https://archregina.sk.ca/content/church-and-sacramental-guidelines-covid-19-pandemic
https://archregina.sk.ca/catechetical-support-parishes
https://archregina.sk.ca/prayers-devotions


Good Samaritan Outreach Program
The Archdiocese of Regina has volunteers from all around the diocese who are willing to reach
out if you are in need. If you need groceries or essential items but are ill, immobile or
quarantined and not able to leave the house at all (noting that NONE of us should be leaving
more than absolutely necessary!) please contact us and we will set you up with a volunteer who
can help.

Please also contact us if you live alone and are feeling lonely and isolated. We can arrange for
someone to check in on you by phone. We are committed to operating in such a way that the
Health Canada Guidelines, and provincial Public Health Orders from our Chief Medical Officer
and provincial government are strictly adhered to.

If you need some assistance please email outreach@archregina.sk.ca at anytime or call
306-541-3086 between 9 - 5, Tuesday - Saturday. If you need assistance in any way, you can
also call the St. Cecilia office 306-545-4051.

Compassionate Listening
If you find that during this difficult time you need a compassionate listening ear, visit for a list of
spiritual directors and candidates in training who have volunteered their time to be there for
anyone who is struggling.

A Spiritual Act of Communion for those Self Isolating
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul.

Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally,
come at least spiritually into my heart.

I embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You.
Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen.

Be Strong In The Lord
Ephesians 6:10-18

A Prayer During the Coronavirus Pandemic
Most Merciful and Triune God,

We come to You in our weakness.
We come to You in our fear.
We come to You with trust.
For You alone are our hope.

We place before You the disease present in our world.
We turn to You in our time of need.

Bring wisdom to doctors.
Give understanding to scientists.

Endow caregivers with compassion and generosity.
Bring healing to those who are ill.

Protect those who are most at risk.
Give comfort to those who have lost a loved one.

Welcome those who have died into Your Eternal Home.

Stabilize our communities.
Unite us in our compassion.

Remove all fear from our hearts.
Fill us with confidence in Your care.

Jesus, I trust in You.
Jesus, I trust in You.
Jesus, I trust in You.

Amen.

mailto:outreach@archregina.sk.ca
https://archregina.sk.ca/archregina-outreach


Coronavirus Prayer
Kerry Weber, CEO of American Magazine

Jesus, you traveled through the towns and villages “curing every disease and illness.” 
At your command, the sick were made well.

Come to our aid now, in the midst of the global spread of the coronavirus,
that we may experience your healing love.

Heal us from our fear,
which prevents nations from working together and neighbors from helping one another.

Heal us from our pride,
which can make us claim invulnerability to a disease that knows no borders.

Jesus, healer of all, stay by our side in this time of uncertainty and sorrow.
 Be with families of those who are sick or have died. 

As they worry and grieve, defend them from illness and despair. 
May they know your peace.

 
Be with the doctors, nurses, researchers and all medical professionals

who seek to heal and help those affected and
who put themselves at risk in the process. 
May they know your protection and peace.

 
Be with the leaders of all nations. 

Give them the foresight to act with charity and true concern
for the well-being of the people they are meant to serve. 

Give them the wisdom to invest in long-term solutions
that will help prepare for or prevent future outbreaks. 

May they know your peace, as they work together to achieve it on earth.
 

Whether we are home or abroad,
surrounded by many people suffering from this illness or only a few, 
Jesus, stay with us as we endure and mourn, persist and prepare. 

In place of our anxiety, give us your peace. 
 

Jesus, heal us.
Amen
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Roman Catholic Archdiocese of REGINA 

OFFICE OF THE ARCHBISHOP 

 
445 Broad Street N., Regina, SK, CANADA   S4R 2X8 

Tel: (306) 352-1651     Fax: (306) 352-6313   E-mail: chancery @archregina.sk.ca 
 
 

 

May 20, 2020 
 
 
To all people in the Archdiocese of Regina 
 
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 
 
These directives have been prepared, in consultation with a working group of priests and pastoral centre 
staff, with the following principles in mind: 
 

 Spiritual and sacramental life of all people is a vital part of our existence as church. 

 The care for the physical health of all people is vital.  

 Understanding how the Covid-19 virus spreads, and the timeline of the virus within an individual, 
is important for preventing and tracking the disease it causes. A person may have, and transmit, 
the virus without any symptoms.  

 Following the directives and recommendations of the Saskatchewan Health Authority is 
mandatory.  

 
The guidelines provided must be met by every parish that wishes to open for Eucharistic gatherings, 
prayer, or any other form of devotions or sacramental ministry. Pastors and parish administrators have 
been provided with detailed guidelines for the celebration of the Eucharist. Where there is more than 
one way of doing something, the local priest, along with his staff or liturgy  volunteers, should determine 
the best way for them to proceed, and communicate those directions clearly to their parishioners.  
 
As with other places around the province and country, the return to gatherings in churches will require 
new habits and new ways of being present in a church.   All people can help provide confidence in 
moving our churches forward into future phases of reopening if we show kindness, patience, and charity 
towards each other.  
 
People who would consider themselves to be vulnerable and more high-risk for contracting Covid-19 will 
likely choose not to attend Mass or go to a church at this time. All people need to be treated with 
respect, compassion and without judgement, as to whether they choose to physically go to church or 
not. 
 
Consultation continues regarding the celebration of the Sacraments of Initiation originally scheduled for 
Easter and late Spring, and for larger gatherings in churches. Information will be updated and 
communicated as soon as changes are made.  
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Phase I - Current 
 
Dispensation from the obligation to attend Mass remains in place as granted by Archbishop Don Bolen in 
his letter dated March 18, 2020.  
 
All of the following may be taking place in our churches at this time as long as guidelines linked with each 
one are met: 
 

 Sacrament of Reconciliation, which may also be celebrated in an appropriate outdoor 
setting. 

 Private Prayer in Church which may include Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. 

 Sacrament of Baptism 

 Funerals  

 Sacrament of Matrimony 

 Care for the Dying in a Health Care Facility or Home 

 Offices may open in a limited way (determined by parish) and meetings of less than 10 
people may be held as long as physical distancing can be maintained at all times. Where 
larger meetings are required, or the required physical distancing is not possible, meetings 
are to be held by conference call or online platform.  

 Gatherings for devotions and prayers may be held as indicated in the document Private 
Prayer in Church.  Prayers and devotions may also be carried out by telephone, 
conference call or online platforms. 

 Contact with parishioners by phone or email should be made regularly. 

 Daily Eucharistic celebrations continue at this time with just the priest present. If the 
Mass is being livestreamed, one or two other people may be present to assist the priest. 
The only parishes with exceptions in the Archdiocese, where more than one or two 
people are present, have sought the permission of the Archbishop.   

 
Local health directives: 

1. No more than 10 people may gather in one place at a time. 
2. Individuals who do not live in the same household must maintain 2m distancing between 

each other at all times.  
3. Participants should limit their contact with surfaces near them, and all surfaces should be 

sanitized when the gathering ends.  
 
Cleaning instructions for public places must strictly be followed. Parishes will need to ensure that they 
are using an approved disinfecting solution.  
 
 
Phase II – beginning May 30th  
 
Dispensation from the obligation to attend Mass remains in place as granted by Archbishop Don Bolen in 
his letter dated March 18, 2020.  
 
Directives from Phase I continue to apply in Phase II.  
 
Weekday and weekend Eucharistic Celebrations may expand to include up to 10 people (including the 

https://archregina.sk.ca/news/2020/03/18/archbishop-donald-bolens-letter-suspension-mass-due-covid-19
https://archregina.sk.ca/sites/default/files/Sacrament%20of%20Reconciliation%20during%20COVID-19%20Pandemic_04-04-20.pdf
https://archregina.sk.ca/sites/default/files/Private%20Prayer%20in%20Church%20during%20the%20COVID-19%20Pandemic--28-03-20.pdf
https://archregina.sk.ca/sites/default/files/Sacrament%20of%20Baptism%20during%20COVID-19_April-27-2020.pdf
https://archregina.sk.ca/sites/default/files/Funeral%20Rites%20during%20the%20COVID-19%20Pandemic_Apr-9-2020.pdf
https://archregina.sk.ca/sites/default/files/Sacrament%20of%20Matrimony%20during%20the%20COVID-19%20Pandemic_Apr-9-2020.pdf
https://archregina.sk.ca/sites/default/files/Guidelines%20for%20the%20Pastoral%20Care%20of%20the%20Dying%20during%20the%20COVID-19%20Pandemic_Updated-Apr-23-2020.pdf
https://archregina.sk.ca/sites/default/files/Archdiocesan%20Meetings%20and%20Workplaces%20during%20the%20COVID-19%20Pandemic_Mar-31-20.pdf
https://archregina.sk.ca/sites/default/files/Private%20Prayer%20in%20Church%20during%20the%20COVID-19%20Pandemic--28-03-20.pdf
https://archregina.sk.ca/sites/default/files/Private%20Prayer%20in%20Church%20during%20the%20COVID-19%20Pandemic--28-03-20.pdf
https://archregina.sk.ca/sites/default/files/COVID-19%20Cleaning%20and%20Disinfection%20Fact%20Sheet%20for%20Public%20Facilities.pdf
https://archregina.sk.ca/news/2020/03/18/archbishop-donald-bolens-letter-suspension-mass-due-covid-19
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priest and others providing ministry) following Archdiocesan directives. Local parishes have received 
detailed instructions with respect to liturgical celebrations and cleaning guidelines. Please follow the 
instructions provided at each parish.  
 
 
Phase III - TBA 
 
Dispensation from the obligation to attend Mass remains in place as granted by Archbishop Don Bolen in 
his letter dated March 18, 2020.  
 
Directives from Phase I will continue to apply in Phase III unless otherwise noted when we reach that 
stage of reopening.  
 
Following consultation with local health authorities, Eucharistic celebrations may expand to include more 
people. The Re-Open Saskatchewan Plan allows for gatherings of up to 15 in Phase Three. All guidelines 
and directives will be updated to reflect the number of people allowed to gather in churches.  
 
Leaders of faith communities province-wide have expressed their desire to enter into conversation with 
government and health officials to address a wide range of questions, reflective of the various categories 
of activities that are hosted in our places of worship. Among other things, we will be enquiring whether 
large churches, which can safely accommodate many more than 10 people while safeguarding a 2 m. 
distance, might be able to bring more people together. The people of the Archdiocese will be informed 
as further steps are able to be taken.  
 
Perseverance to you all. The Lord is with us.  Trust in Him.  
 
 
Yours in the Risen Lord, 
 
 
 

✠Donald Bolen 
Archbishop of Regina 

https://archregina.sk.ca/news/2020/03/18/archbishop-donald-bolens-letter-suspension-mass-due-covid-19

